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We show that every entangled state provides an advantage in bi- and multi-channel discrimination
that singles out its degree of entanglement, quantified in terms of its Schmidt number and of the
corresponding robustness measures.
Entanglement [1] is a resource in quantum informa-
tion processing [2]. Entangled states cannot be shared
by arbitrarily many parties [3] and thus are naturally a
resource for secure communication [4]. The preparation
of large-size entangled states allows one to run quantum
algorithms by means of local measurements [5]. Entan-
glement also allows one to outperform classical counter-
parts in various information applications. For example,
it is useful in improving measurement precision, i.e. in
quantum metrology [6]. In fact, all entangled states, even
when only slightly entangled, are useful for some task,
such as in teleportation [7]. Moreover, there are entan-
gled states which are not distillable yet can still lead to an
increase in channel capacity [8], can be used in quantum
crytography [9], and also lead to producing probabilities
that cannot be prepared by shared randomness and local
operations [10].
A process in quantum information theory, that is, some
dynamics of quantum states, corresponds to a quantum
channel described in mathematical terms by a so-called
trace-preserving and completely positive map over quan-
tum states. A linear map on operators is said to be pos-
itive if it preserves the positive semidefiniteness of oper-
ators, while it is called completely positive if it remains
positive under an arbitrary extension to a an environment
or reference system. This distinction is closely related to
the existence of entangled states, and not needed in the
classical case: the classical analogue of a channel, that
is, the most general stochastic process, is simply identi-
fied by a positive transformation on probability distribu-
tions, since positivity itself already implies the condition
of being completely positive. For any positive but not
completely map on quantum states, however, there ex-
ist entangled states of system and environment such that
under the partial action of the map, the entangled states
are transformed into non-positive operators, that cannot
be interpreted as quantum states [11].
A related property is that, in contrast to the classi-
cal analogy of stochastic processes, correlations between
a probe and an ancilla can be useful in improving the
distinguishability of quantum channels [12]. Recently,
a tight connection between entanglement and quantum
channel discrimination has been established: for any en-
tangled state, independently of how weakly entangled,
there exist a pair of quantum channels for which the state
is useful to improve channel distinguishability with re-
spect to the best discrimination strategy that does not
make use of correlations [13]. In other words, all entan-
gled states are useful in quantum channel discrimination,
or more precisely, in some tailored (to the state under
scrutiny) quantum channel discrimination task. The re-
sult is remarkable since distinguishing quantum evolu-
tions is a fundamental and operational task in informa-
tion theory (see e.g.[14] for applications), and shows the
equivalence between the conditions of entanglement and
some improvement in channel distinguishability.
The advantage that entanglement can provide in the
discrimination of quantum evolutions has been further
scrutinized, e.g. with respect to the issue of whether the
advantage is preserved if constraints are imposed on the
measurements that can be performed after the evolution
has taken place [15, 16]. In this work, we prove several
refinements of the results of Ref. [13], not with respect
to the issue of quality of the measurement, but of the
quality of the entangled input. In particular, we show
that every entangled state provides an advantage in bi-
and multi-channel discrimination that singles out its de-
gree of entanglement, quantified in terms of its Schmidt
number [17] and of the related robustness measures [18].
I. PRELIMINARIES
Throughout, we denote by Hd a Hilbert space of finite
dimension d. The set of bound linear operators in Hd
is denoted by B(Hd), and the subset of quantum states,
i.e. the set of positive semidefinite operators having unit
trace, by S(Hd).
2A. Entanglement
When considering tensor-product systems, e.g. with
Hilbert space Hd ⊗ Hd′ , one typically distinguishes be-
tween product states |α〉Hd⊗|β〉Hd′ and entangled states
that are not product. One can have a finer classification
based on the Schmidt decomposition [2]; for an arbitrary
state |ψ〉HdHd′ it is possible to identify local orthonormal
bases {|ai〉Hd} and {|bi〉Hd′ } such that
|ψ〉HdHd′ =
SR(|ψ〉)∑
i=1
√
qi|ai〉Hd ⊗ |bi〉Hd′ , (1)
where the Schmidt rank SR(|ψ〉) indicates the number of
non-vanishing tensor-product terms. For a mixed state
ρ in S(Hd ⊗ Hd′), the Schmidt number is then defined
as [17]
SN(ρ) = min
{pi,|ψi〉}
max
i
SR(|ψi〉), (2)
with the minimum taken with respect to arbitrary pure-
state decompositions satisfying ρ =
∑
i pi|ψi〉〈ψi|. Let
Sk denote the set of states having Schmidt number not
greater than k. Such a set is clearly convex and compact;
more explicitly, it is clear that such a set is given by the
convex hull of all pure states that have Schmidt number
not greater than k. We have a strict order among the
sets, such that
S1  S2  · · ·  Sdmin = S(HA ⊗HS), (3)
where dmin denotes the dimension of the Hilbert space
of the smaller of the two entangled systems. Note that
S1 corresponds to the set of separable states of the form∑
i pi|αi〉〈αi|⊗ |βi〉〈βi|, for which correlations can be ex-
plained in classical terms.
B. Witnesses and robustness
Whenever a bipartite state ρ ∈ S(Hd ⊗ Hd′) has
Schmidt number strictly larger than k (with k <
min{d, d′}), there is a witness W (k) ∈ B(Hd ⊗Hd′) such
that [1, 19–21]
tr(ρW (k)) < 0
while
tr(σW (k)) ≥ 0 ∀σ ∈ Sk.
In order to quantify to what extent a bipartite state ρ fails
to be part of the subset Sk, one can define a generalized
robustness measure RSk , originally introduced just for
entanglement per se [18]:
RSk(ρ)
:= min{R ≥ 0 |
ρ = (1 +R)σ(k) −Rτ, σ ∈ Sk, τ ∈ S(Hd ⊗Hd′)}.
(4)
This quantifier can be given the interpretation of minimal
noise needed to destroy the “resource” constituted by ρ
for not being in Sk, since one is asking for the minimal
noise rate R ≥ 0 such that
ρ+Rτ
1 +R
∈ Sk
for some general bipartite state τ . It was soon recog-
nized that the robustness admits an expression in terms
of “quantitative witnesses” [22]. In general, for the
Schmidt-number robustness RSk , one has the following
semidefinite programming (SDP) [23, 24] expression
RSk(ρ) = maximize − tr(W (k)ρ)
subject to tr(W (k)σ(k)) ≥ 0 ∀σ(k) ∈ Sk
W (k) ≤ 1 .
(5)
Obviously, there is a hierarchy
RSk(ρ) ≤ RSk′ (ρ) for k ≥ k′,
but notice that, given two bipartite states ρ and σ, it
might happen that RSk(ρ) < RSk(σ) while RSk′ (ρ) >
RS
k′
(σ), for k 6= k′. It is easy to construct such examples
even just considering pure states.
C. Quantum operations
We denote by T (Hd,Hd′) the set of linear mappings
from B(Hd) to B(Hd′). A mapping Λ ∈ T (Hd,Hd′) is
called Hermitian (also known as Hermiticity-preserving)
if for all X ∈ B(Hd) it holds that Λ†(X) = Λ(X†). A
linear mapping Λ is trace-nonincreasing if trΛ(X) ≤ trX
for all positive semidefinite X ≥ 0, trace-preserving if
trΛ(X) = trX for all X ∈ B(Hd), and trace annihilating
if instead trΛ(X) = 0 for all X . A mapping is called pos-
itive (also known as positivity-preserving) if Λ(X) ≥ 0
for all positive semidefinite operators X ≥ 0. Then, a
map Λ is called k-positive if it remains positive under
extension to k-dimensional environment, i.e. idk ⊗ Λ is
positive, with the identity map idk ∈ T (Hk,Hk). If a
map is k-positive for all k ≥ 1, then it is called com-
pletely positive. A quantum channel is described by a
trace-preserving and completely positive linear map on
quantum states. Note that a map in T (Hd,Hd′) is com-
pletely positive if and only if it is d-positive.
An instrument is a collection of completely positive
trace-nonincreasing linear maps {Λ˜i}, so-called subchan-
nels, such that Λ =
∑
i Λ˜i is a channel. The notion
of instrument captures mathematically the concept of
branching of a linear evolution of a system, e.g., it may
describe how an atom undergoes a de-excitation process
or does not, but it may also describe some stochastic con-
trolled evolution. An instrument allows one to calculate
both the (state-dependent) probability of the different
branches and the corresponding final state of the system:
3in general, subject to the action of an instrument {Λ˜i},
a quantum system initially in a state ρ evolves into a
(renormalized) state ρ′ = Λ˜i(ρ)/trΛ˜i(ρ) with probability
trΛ˜i(ρ). A special case of instrument is that of multi-
ple channels {Λi}, applied according to a priori proba-
bility distribution {pi}, in which case one can think of
the instrument {Λ˜i = piΛi}}. Notice that in the lat-
ter case, each subchannel is not only trace-nonincreasing,
but trace-scaling.
D. Choi-Jamiolkowski isomorphism
There exists a natural mapping, actually an isomor-
phism, between linear maps and quantum operators, that
is, between T (H,H′) and B(H ⊗ H′) [25, 26]. For a
given map Λ ∈ T (H,H′), for H = Hd, the corresponding
unique element in B(H⊗H′) is given by
χΛ = (id⊗ Λ)(|φ+〉〈φ+|),
with |φ+〉 = (|1〉|1〉 + · · · + |d〉|d〉)/
√
d a fixed standard
maximally entangled state, where {|i〉}di=1 denotes some
fixed orthonormal basis of H. The operator χΛ is called
the Choi matrix of the map Λ; for a quantum channel Λ,
its Choi matrix is a state, called the Choi-Jamiolkowski
(CJ) state. A map Λ ∈ T (Hk,Hk′ ) is trace-preserving
if and only if trHk′ (χΛ) = IHk/k where IH denotes the
identity operator on H, and trace-nonincreasing if and
only if trHk′ (χΛ) ≤ IHk/k. On the other hand, a map Λ ∈T (Hk,Hk′) is unital if and only if trHk(χΛ) = IHk′ /k.
E. Schmidt number and k-positive maps
It holds that, for a state ρAS , its Schmidt number is
not larger than k if and only if it remains positive under
the partial action of all k-positive maps [17], i.e.
ρAS ∈ Sk
⇐⇒ id⊗ Λ(ρAS) ≥ 0 for all k-positive maps Λ(k).
(6)
Clearly, the set of separable states, for which the Schmidt
number is k = 1, corresponds to the states which remain
positive for all positive maps. On the other hand, by
definition a map is k-positive if and only if, through its
partial action, it preserves the positivity of all states in
Sk.
F. Minimum-error quantum state discrimination
Suppose there is a box which prepares a quantum sys-
tem in one of many possible quantum states ρi, with
each preparation happening with a priori probability pi.
Then, minimum-error quantum state discrimination cor-
responds to the measurement procedure through which
we obtain the highest probability of success (equivalently,
the minimum probability of error) in correctly identifying
which state was actually prepared. The figure of merit
can be taken to be the optimal probability of guessing
correctly,
pguess = max
Mi
∑
i
pitr(Miρi),
where the maximization is over all generalized measure-
ments (also known as Positive-Operator-Valued Mea-
sures (POVMs)) {Mi}, satisfying Mi ≥ 0,
∑
iMi = 1 .
Notice that, by embedding the probabilities in the defi-
nition of unnormalized states ρ˜i = piρi, we can rewrite
this as
pguess = max
Mi
∑
i
tr(Miρ˜i),
The optimal discrimination strategy, with correspond-
ing optimal probability of success, for two quantum states
ρ1 and ρ2, given with probability p and 1−p, respectively,
has been obtained in Ref. [27]. One has
pguess =
1
2
(1 + ‖pρ1 − (1− p)ρ2‖1)
=
1
2
(1 + ‖ρ˜1 − ρ˜2‖1),
(7)
where ‖ · ‖1 denotes the trace-norm, ‖A‖1 = tr
√
A†A for
A ∈ B(H).
G. Minimum-error quantum (sub)channel
discrimination
Suppose that there is a box which applies a quantum
operation to a quantum system, and then the resulting
system is returned. Let us assume that the box can ap-
ply either of two known quantum channels Φ1 or Φ2, the
first with probability p and the second with probability
1 − p, respectively. This is the scenario of binary chan-
nel discrimination, which is particularly relevant when
we want to distinguish between an ideal physical evolu-
tion and the actual real evolution. For an input state ρ,
the resulting state is either Φ1(ρ) or Φ2(ρ); we can then
proceed to discriminate the two channels by discriminat-
ing such two states. A remarkable property in quantum
channel discrimination is that correlations of the input
probe with some ancillary system may actually substan-
tially increase the guessing probability [28]. To be useful,
such correlations need to come from probe-ancilla entan-
glement, rather than just classical correlations. Prepar-
ing a state ρAS ∈ S(Hk ⊗Hi) of a k-dimensional ancilla
Hk and of the input system Hi, one has resulting states
ρ1 = (idk ⊗ Φ1)(ρAS) and ρ2 = (idk ⊗ Φ2)(ρAS). Then,
the channel applied in the box is found by discriminating
between two resulting state ρ1 and ρ2.
While the formula (7) already accounts for the opti-
mal final measurement, we still have to optimize over the
4input state preparation ρ, so that the resulting states
ρ1 = (idk ⊗ Φ1)(ρAB) and ρ2 = (idk ⊗ Φ2)(ρAB) are
the most distinguishable for the given channels. This is
mathematically captured by introducing a norm on Her-
mitian maps Φ ∈ T (H,H′),
‖Φ‖(k) = max
ρAS∈S(Hk⊗H)
‖idk ⊗ Φ(ρAS)‖1. (8)
With such a notion for the k-norm of linear maps, we
can now write the channel distance between Φ1 and Φ2
applied with probabilities p and 1 − p, respectively, to-
gether with the optimisation over input quantum states
that involve a k-dimensional ancilla,
Dpk[Φ1,Φ2] = ‖pΦ1 − (1− p)Φ2‖(k)
= max
ρAS
‖idk ⊗ (pΦ1 − (1 − p)Φ2)(ρAS)‖1.(9)
Then, the optimal (both with respect to the choice of
input and of final measurement) guessing probability
for the two quantum channels, when exploiting a k-
dimensional ancillary system, is given by
p(k)guess =
1
2
(1 +Dpk[Φ1,Φ2]). (10)
We remark that the case where no ancilla is
used, or where only separable probe-ancilla correla-
tions are present, is captured by the distance Dp1 =
maxσ∈SEP ‖pid⊗Φ1(σ)− (1−p)id⊗Φ2(σ)‖1, where SEP
denotes the set of all separable states. The other extreme
case is Dpd, which for p = 1/2 corresponds to the so-called
diamond norm of channels ‖ ·‖⋄, or the norm of complete
boundness, ‖ · ‖cb, or cb-norm for short [29].
In Ref. [13], the usefulness of all entangled states in
channel discrimination is shown. Namely, a state ρAS ∈
S(H(A) ⊗H(S)) is entangled if and only if there exists a
pair of quantum channels Φ1,Φ2 ∈ T (H(S),H(S′)) such
that
‖id⊗ Φ1(ρAS)− id⊗ Φ2(ρAS)‖1
> max
σ∈SEP
‖id⊗ Φ1(σ)− id⊗ Φ2(σ)‖1. (11)
In terms of the distance measure in Eq. (9), the result
can be restated as follows: a state ρAS ∈ S(H(A)⊗H(S))
is entangled if and only if there exists a pair of channels
Φ1 and Φ2 such that
‖Φ1 − Φ2‖⋄ = D1/2d (Φ1,Φ2)
≥ ‖id⊗ Φ1(ρAS)− id⊗ Φ2(ρAS)‖1
> D
1/2
1 (Φ1,Φ2). (12)
That is, entangled states necessarily improve the discrim-
ination of some pair of channels.
Notice that while Ref. [13] considered only the case
of equal a priory probability p = 1 − p = 1/2, it is easy
to generalize the result to the case of an arbitrary given
p, meaning the following: for a fixed an entangled ρAS ,
for any choice of 0 < p < 1, it is possible to find two
channels Φ1 and Φ2 given with a priori probability p and
1− p, respectively, such that the probability of correctly
guessing the which channel information is increased by
the use of ρAS compared to the case where no-correlations
or simply classical correlations are used. In the following,
when generalizing the result of Ref. [13], we will stick to
p = 1/2, but again an arbitrary probability could be
considered.
The task of channel discrimination can be generalized
to the task of subchannel discrimination – and/or its
subclass of multichannel discrimination – where one is
tasked with guessing correctly which branch of the evo-
lution took place among the many possible described by
an instrument {Λ˜i}. It is important to emphasize that
in general subchannel discrimination we cannot imagine
that the which-subchannel information is available be-
fore the evolution is applied to the probe, but we can
in multichannel discrimination. With the use of a fixed
probe-ancilla state ρ, the optimal guessing probability is
pguess(Λ˜i, ρ) = max
Mi
∑
i
pitr(Miid⊗ Λ˜i(ρ)).
II. RESULTS
A. Schmidt number and binary channel
discrimination
In this section, we generalize the main result of
Ref. [13], by proving that any quantum state ρAS not in
Sk, that is, with Schmidt number strictly higher than k,
leads to a an improved channel discrimination probabil-
ity for some pair of channels acting on the probe system
S, with respect to what achievable with arbitrary input
states in Sk.
Namely, we show that ρAS satisfies SN(ρAS) > k if and
only if there exist a pair of quantum channels Φ1 and Φ2
such that
‖id⊗ Φ1(ρ)− id⊗ Φ2(ρ)‖1
> max
σ:SN(σ)≤k
‖id⊗ Φ1(σ)− id⊗ Φ2(σ)‖1 (13)
The proof of this follows closely the proof in Ref. [13].
In particular, we make use of the fact that it is possible
to strengthen (6) to the consideration of trace-preserving
maps only:
ρAS ∈ Sk ⇐⇒
id⊗ Λ(k)TP(ρAS) ≥ 0 for all TP k-positive maps Λ(k)TP,
(14)
or, equivalently,
ρAS /∈ Sk ⇐⇒
id⊗ Λ(k)TP(ρAS)  0 for some TP k-positive map Λ(k)TP.
(15)
5Notice that, given a normalized state ρ and a trace-
preserving map Γ, ‖Γ(ρ)‖1 = 1 if and only if Γ(ρ) ≥ 0,
so, if Γ(ρ)  0, then ‖Γ(ρ)‖1 > 1. In the following,
we consider Γ = id ⊗ Λ(k)TP, that is, the partial action of
a trace-preserving k-positive map, so that (15) can be
equivalently stated as
ρAS /∈ Sk ⇐⇒
‖id⊗Λ(k)TP(ρAS)‖ > 1 for some TP k-positive map Λ(k)TP.
(16)
Now, given a trace-preserving k-positive map Λ
(k)
TP :
B(Hd2)→ B(Hd3), one can construct a trace-annihilating
map ΛTA by increasing the output dimension, as
ΛTA[A] = Λ
(k)
TP[A]− (trA) |0〉〈0|,
where |0〉 is orthogonal to all vectors in Hd3 . As shown in
Ref. [13], for a trace-annihilating map ΛTA, there exist a
pair of quantum channels Φ1 and Φ2, and also a constant
cΛTA > 0, such that
cΛTAΛTA = Φ1 − Φ2. (17)
Thus, we have identified two channels Φ1,Φ2 such that
Φ1 − Φ2 = cΛTA(Λ(k)TP[·]− tr(·) |0〉〈0|).
Therefore, we have
‖id⊗ (Φ1 − Φ2)[ρ]‖1
= cΛTA‖id⊗ Λ(k)TP[ρ]− (trHd2ρ)⊗ |0〉〈0|‖1
= cΛTA(‖id⊗ Λ(k)TP[ρ]‖1 + 1). (18)
For any state σ having SN(σ) ≤ k, it holds that
‖id⊗ (Φ1 − Φ2)[σ]‖1 = cΛTA(‖id⊗ Λ(k)TP[σ]‖+ 1) = 2cΛTA .
while, if ρ is detected by the partial action of Λ
(k)
TP as
having Schmidt number strictly larger than k,
‖id⊗ (Φ1 −Φ2)[ρ]‖1 = cΛTA(‖id⊗Λ(k)TP[σ]‖+1) > 2cΛTA .
B. Schmidt-number robustness and channel
discrimination
While in the preceding section we have considered the
case of binary channel discrimination, in this section we
focus on multichannel discrimination, finding that every
state that has Schmidt number strictly larger than k al-
lows us to identify correctly the which-channel informa-
tion for some tailored multichannel discrimination prob-
lem better than what allowed by any state with Schmidt
number k or less. To prove this, we will need some pre-
liminary results.
Proposition II.1. The Schmidt number robustness RSk
is stable under embedding into larger local spaces.
Proof. Let WAB be an optimal witness for the sake
of the Schmidt number robustness RdA,dBSk (ρAB) in lo-
cal dimensions dA ≥ rank(ρA) and dB ≥ rank(ρB),
that is, RdA,dBSk (ρAB) = −tr(WABρAB), with WAB ≤
1 dA ⊗ 1 dB and tr(WABσ(k)AB) ≥ 0 for all σ(k)AB ∈ SdA,dBk ,
where SdA,dBk is the set of states in S(HdA ⊗ HdB ) with
Schmidt number at most k. Consider projector PA
onto range(ρA) and PB onto range(ρB). It is immedi-
ate to check that W ′AB = PA ⊗ PBWABPA ⊗ PB satis-
fies the conditions for a feasible Schmidt number witness
in the optimization for R
rank(ρA),rank(ρB)
Sk
(ρAB); more-
over, since range(ρAB) ⊂ range(ρA)⊗ range(ρB), one has
tr(W ′ABρAB) = tr(WABρAB).
Lemma II.2. Through a suitable embedding into a larger
local dimension on A, an optimal Schmidt number wit-
ness WAB can be found for the Schmidt number robust-
ness RSk that satisfies WB = trAWAB ∝ 1B.
Proof. Let W˜AB be optimal for the sake RSk . We
will construct construct a new optimal witness WAB =
W˜AB ⊕∆WAB such that trAWAB ∝ 1B. Let us define
∆WAB :=
1⊥⌈‖WB‖∞⌉
‖W˜B‖∞
⊗ (‖W˜B‖∞1B − W˜B),
with 1⊥⌈‖WB‖∞⌉ the identity operator on a ⌈‖WB‖∞⌉-
dimensional space orthogonal to the support of ρA and
W˜A. The operator ∆WAB is positive semidefinite by con-
struction, soWAB = W˜AB⊕∆WAB still has non-negative
expectation value with respect to states in Sk. Also, still
by construction,
trAWAB = trAW˜AB + trA∆WAB
= W˜B + ‖W˜B‖∞1B − W˜B
= ‖W˜B‖∞1B
as required by the claim. Moreover,
tr(ρABWAB) = tr(ρABW˜AB)
by construction, because of ther orthogonality of the sup-
ports of ∆WAB and ρAB. It remains to be seen that
WAB ≤ 1AB. This is the case, since for any pure state
|ψ〉AB, we have |ψ〉AB = √p|ψ1〉AB ⊕
√
1− p|ψ2〉AB, for
0 ≤ p ≤ 1, and normalized |ψ1〉, |ψ2〉 and the same direct
sum structure as in WAB . Thus,
〈ψ|W |ψ〉 = p〈ψ1|W˜ |ψ1〉+ (1− p)〈ψ2|∆W |ψ2〉 ≤ 1
since ‖W˜‖∞ ≤ 1 by assumption and ‖∆W‖∞ ≤ 1 by
construction.
Given the last lemma, we can assume that we are
working with local dimensions dA, dB into which a given
state ρAB ∈ S(HdA ⊗ HdB ) is embedded such that
6we deal with an optimal witness WAB for RSk(ρAB)
satisfying −tr(WABρAB) = RSk(ρAB), and WB =
trB(WAB) ∝ 1B. We recall also that WAB ≤ 1AB,
so that we can define FAB = 1AB − WAB ≥ 0, with
tr(FABρAB) = 1 + RSk(ρAB). Since FAB ≥ 0 and
FB = dA1B+trA(WAB) ∝ 1B, we can interpret it as the
Choi-Jamiolkowski operator of a completely positive map
cΛ† with c ≥ 0 and Λ† ∈ T (HdA ,HdB ) unital, so that
Λ ∈ T (HdB ,HdA), its dual via tr(XΛ†(Y )) = tr(Λ(X)Y )
∀X,Y , is trace-preserving. We thus, for any state τAB,
we have
tr(FABτAB) = ctr(|φ+dA〉〈φ+dA |id⊗ Λ(τAB))
where |φ+dA〉 is the dA-dimensional maximally entan-
gled state, and Λ is a completely positive and trace-
preserving, hence a quantum channel.
Let us now consider the d2a channels Γk,l =
XkZ lΛ[·](XkZ l)†, for k, l = 0, . . . , dA−1, withX the uni-
tary shift operator defined by the action X |n〉 = |n+ 1〉
(with addition understood to be modulo da) on a com-
putational basis {|n〉}dA−1n=0 , and Z the unitary phase op-
erator defined by the action Z|n〉 = exp(i2pin/d)|n〉.
We now analyze the success in discriminating these
channels in two cases: with the entangled probe-ancilla
state ρAB, and with a state σ
k ∈ Sk. We will consider the
case were the a priori probability of each of the channels
Γi is the same and equal to 1/d
2
A.
In the case where we use the probe-ancilla state ρAB,
we consider the final POVM to be of the following form:
Mk,l = (1 ⊗XkZ l)|φ+dA〉〈φ+dA |(1 ⊗XkZ l)†.
It is well known that the POVM elements so defined form
an orthonormal basis for HdA ⊗HdA [30].
The probability of guessing correctly is equal exactly
to
1
d2A
∑
k,l
tr(Mk,lid⊗ Γk,l(ρAB))
=
1
d2A
∑
k,l
tr(|φ+dA〉〈φ+dA |id⊗ Λ(ρAB))
=
1
c
tr(FABρAB) (19)
=
1
c
(1 +RSk(ρAB)). (20)
We want to upper bound the probability of guessing
correctly when using instead σ(k) as input, taking into
account the use of an arbitrary POVM {Nk,l}. We have
1
d2A
∑
k,l
tr(Nk,lid⊗ Γk,l(σ(k)AB))
≤ 1
d2A
∑
k,l
tr(Nk,l)‖id⊗ Γk,l(σ(k)AB)‖∞
=
1
d2A
tr(
∑
k,l
Nk,l)
1
c
‖id⊗ Λ(σ(k)AB)‖∞
≤ 1
c
1
d2A
tr(1 d2
A
)
=
1
c
, (21)
where we have used Holder’s inequality, the unitary in-
variance of the operator norm, and the fact that, since
Λ is a channel, then id ⊗ Λ(σ(k)AB) is a valid state with
operator norm less or equal to one.
By considering this particular construction of a channel
discrimination problem, we have proven that
sup
pguess(ρ)
p
(k)
guess
≥ 1 +RSk(ρ),
where the supremum is over all channel discrimination
problems, and the ratio is between the probability of
guessing correctly by making use of ρAB as input, or
by making use of an arbitrary state σ(k) with Schmidt
number less or equal to k. On the other hand, by the
very definition of robustness
pguess(ρ) = pguess
(
(1 +RSk(ρ))σ
(k) −RSk(ρ)τ
)
≤ (1 +RSk(ρ))p(k)guess,
hence we see that actually it is
sup
pguess(ρ)
p
(k)
guess
= 1 +RSk(ρ).
A similar about the robustness of entanglement, but with
conceptually important differences, was obtained by R.
Takagi et al. [31].
III. CONCLUSIONS
We have have generalized the analysis of Ref. [13] on
the usefulness of entanglement in channel discrimination.
We have considered both the case of binary channel dis-
crimination and of multichannel discrimination. In both
cases, we have highlighted how, in a sense, the more en-
tangled a bipartite state is, according to the notion of
Schmidt number, the larger the set of states it outper-
forms, and the largest the advantage. We have shown
that the latter advantage, in the case of multichannel
discrimination, is captured in a very precise and elegant
way by the Schmidt number robustness, which general-
izes the entanglement robustness. This is remarkable as it
7gives an exact operational interpretation of the Schmidt
number robustness. It is worth noticing that the spe-
cific multichannel discrimination task that we conceived
is the concatenation of a local, fixed, and deterministic
“filter”, followed by the local action of the same local
unitaries used in dense coding. What we are exploiting
is the purely quantum effect that a local transformation
can generate an entire basis for a bipartite system. Also,
if we move away from the framework of channel discrimi-
nation, it is fascinating to consider the action of the filter-
ing channel on one system as a simple, single-sided noise
model affecting a dense-coding scenario. In such a very
simple model, the Schmidt number robustness captures
the maximum advantage that a “highly entangled” state
can give. Finally, we notice that we were able to single
out the Schmidt number robustness as advantage factor,
while limiting ourselves to considering multiple channels,
without the need to consider more general instruments.
This suggests that also the quantitative characterization
of steering in terms of steering robustness in Ref. [16]
might be improved.
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